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BELLEFONTE, PA SEPT. 8,186D.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

LOW), Attdttoyfit Law,
Ati a Doilefofttft, kft, ;taco oft O At,

jft6'6o if:
AMBS EL LIANKIN, Altofriey

tod Tito'', Beltt-410, PA, take is Afilibil
tae '166'0iy,

b, 6: HtlM66i Peek% A., ffAiiitigs OCOVr.

1111t8TNATIONAL BANK ofteltrfatite,
Allop,thetly g£., Bellotatto

§Ailtiftb LINg, A, 0. ?UHT,

T INN & FITB.BII , AttoYiwyg--tozbilia,
_LA 1101@robte., Pa:
ff Y. M ALLffififitt, JAREN A, libAitgli.

fALLISTBII. k BEAVER, Atthrtipyg.
ILL at, Law, .11cllafnnto jii6lo ly,

HnMtJ ii ilibeitaillAtitl. 'RYAN Ma
do L M. ITLANCITAIIL Attorneys at=

_EA, Idw, Allegheny 61L, liellefonte, Pa,
31t6'60 ly.

WW 1:111OWN, Attortmy-at.Tmw,
e Delleronlo, Ponn'o., will ntiona

promptly to all businost, ontrost.d to hl
care, ly.

JOHN 11. liltYlS. T. dtgICANIVIII.

nitVIS ttt ALEXAWDEIt, Attorneytf-at.
V/ Law, 130101)0e, Ptt. Offlen in Conrad
!lotion, Alleahony St, IttA'AP

WJ. K EALSII. Attorney at,
. Law, 'Bellefonte, Pa., will attend

faithfully to ell bueintse entrusted to his
(me, Deede, Bonds, &o, exeroted in the
best etylo. marlO'69 Bm.

AT.TGUSTUA lIIBLEII. M. D., Physician
. and Surgeon. Office at his residence

near the Quaker Meeting House. Will attend
to all business in his profession ittall times
and ntall hours. jeli3'69 ly.

TTRIAII STOVER, T.icensed Autioneer,
L.) wit attend to all salve' entrusted to his
care. Charges reasonable. Address, I.lriah
stover, llouserville, Centre Co., Pa.

jafi'l3o rm.

QEORGE F. HARRIS. M. D., Physician
and Surgeon; Pension Surgeonfor Cen-

tre county, will attend promptly to all pro-
fessional calls. Office on Hight St , N mth
Side. ju27'69 ly.

JD.WINGATE D. D. S., Dentist. Of
. fine on the corner of Spring and Bishop

streets, Bellefonte. Pa. At home, except the
first two weeks of each month. Teeth ex-
tracted without pnin. ja6'69 ly.

ACM. IL ARMSTRONG SA3IIIEL LINN.

A RMSTRONG & LINN, Actor-
-CM neys•at Law Williamsport, Pa., will
attend, promptly, to all business entrusted
to their care. jyl4'69-Iy.

TAS. H. DOBBINS, Physician and
Si Surgeon. Office up-stairs in J. U. Me-
Clure's new Building, Bishop St., BelMonte,
Pn. Will attend to all business in his pro-
fession, faithfully at all tunes, and all hours.

jal 3'69.y.

AB. lIIITCHISOI`7 & CO'S. Job print-
.ingg Officv, " Repubrean"

Bishop St.., Bellefonte, Penn'a. Every De-
scription ufPlaiu and Fancy panting dene
in (ho neatest manner, and at prices below
city rates. j05'69.

Original Poetry.
Po, 1146Rdpubliaatt,

JAPTHAWS DAUGHTER,
CONTtgi/AB,

By tiAtifilth

With tiostrel stood, she, @A the wood,
Ta greet het (thee deer,

Aid hail bite ply, with aheerfal
Whet ho wtreltt first appear,

The gentle air slushed bank her hair,
And heaved a ineening sigh ;

As 3eptlish rode, from out thenfond,
Mid gam her standing by. •

Guarded by MN, he came again,
With helmet, sword, and lance;

life wan eared, but more he craved,
For holm was left to chance.

lie tald her all, haw she must fall,
slain by her father's hail;

Ills more than life. big pride in strife,
• The beauty oftheland.
And there she stood, in sweet and good,

With dreamy wandering oyes;
The facts tho' plain, were fought in rain,

And hard to realize.

And she go sweet, knelt. at his feet,
Bode him to weep no more,

Promised she'd stand, at God's right hand,
And open Heaven's door,

Per him to tread with others dead,
The pearly shining shore.

Select Miscellany.
The Harmonica° Democracy.

"Every day," as the old song bath it,
'Every day brings something new."--

And so, indeed, it does. Almost every
day in the week, one or other of our ex-
changes informs us of dissatisfaction or
defection in the ranks of the "harmo-
nious Democracy.". We are sorry to
disturb the ill-feigned serenity of our
political antagonists, but truth demands
voice, and we muet give it. It is not
only in Luzerne, Berke and Lycoming,
those strongholds of Democracy in the
by-gone years, but in other sections, al-
so, that the spirit of the old party is
troubled, and the hearts of the once
faithful, have become disaffected and re-
bellious. Nor is ihiF, in the least, sur-
prising; for did not 'Netter himself, now
the candidate of the party for Governor,

on two occasions, at least, violate the
fealty he had pledged, and bolt. theregn-
tar nominations? Did he not, in 1850,
or 1851, (we forget the year,) bolt from
the nomination of Judge Camphell,when
that distinguished lawyer was the Demo-

cratic candidate for Justice of tl.e Su-
preme Court, because the Twigs was a Ro-
man Catholic, and support Coulter, the
Whig candidate, because he was NOT a
Roman Catholic, And fnriber, did he
not, in 1855. bolt the nomination of Geo.
R. Barrett, the regular nominee of the
Democratic party for Judge of the Car-
hen, Wayne fec„ judicial district, and
support John S. Bell, the favorite can-
didate of the Nnow Nothings? Did net
Packer, who is now, through the Patriot,
the central organ of the party, calling
upon the Democratic hosts to rally to his
support, do these things? Who, among
all his well-paid supporters, will deny
it? lie will not; nor will any Democrat-
ic press in the State. They dare not,be-
cause it is true, and stieceptible of proof.

Well, then, if he could commit these
offenses against party orgnnizetion Sod
discipline without subjecting himself to
expulsion teem the ranks, or leaving a
slain upon hie Demeterney, as would ap-
pear to be the one from the fact of his
now being the elandarel-benver of the
party, why may not others, in consider-
ation of objections they may have to the
man, personally, or to the manner of his
nomination, or for olhbr reason sails-
foolery to theroselvre, holt his wanton.
lion without impairing their standing in
the party ? Why, indeed ? Who would
condemn them? Not Asa Packer, him-
self a bolter, who eat the example; not
his organs—central, interior, or of the
circumference, for to condemn them,
would he condemnation of him, the Great
Mogul and purse holder of the party, by
whom they expect to profit, even if they
should not elect him to the Gubernato-
rial office,

It is perfectly safe, then, for Demo-s •

orals to bolt Packer, and they seem lobe
aware of the fact, if we may judge from
the disaffection which, in various quar-
ters, is disturbing the harmony of the
party, and ebaltiog the Ofnfidenoe of
success which was so universally ex-
pressed by its organs immediately after
the nemination. And good reason have
they to be doubtful of the result; for,
while the hatmony of the Bepublican
party ie net disturbed in any quarter,
(except, perhaps, by a few eerface rip-
ples in two or three counties, solely af-
fecting looal polities,) the unity of the
Demooratio party, on the Gubernatorial
question, Is seriously broken in several
of their strongholds, .!they are annoy-
ed by disaffeetion in liyearning, -Barks,
imiserne, and, more or less, throughout
the whole eastern seetien of the State,—
.4414 bow is it with them in the West
We are just beginning to perceive the
htroubling of the waters'' in that see-
lien, The angel of dieeorti 1444 toughed

them, and they show signs of eeronte,

Con, The friends of 04tgn have been
quiet, heretofore, bet they have not tee,
gotten that he was 41144164 not of the
nomination by Packer's huolistors, whe
traded money for 4044, 'They hove
Cherished the V4l4lofiltlfft4ll4 of thin foul
deed, and they oan hardly he elleetetl
to genetlea, with their 'Wee, the ecr,
Maio sly whieb Paelieg earned the
fien4ntien, lodged Itfe have 4 sign fret'

that section which is significant of the
fueling which pfinfacles the Goss 'Ong of
the party, It, II Item of iticChtrs tp ,

Allegheny county, has published theful,
lowing earsl in the Pittsburg Gaulle,

Evitogo Gitztrrigl—The "Weeny test,
of Ekitirdwi, contains a notice of ins ap ,
pointment as chairman of a committee
ea registration, for which, I presume, I
fill Indebted to my friend, Mr. Hopkins,
I have noted with the Democracy for
more than forty years, dating from '2B,
and now consider myself entitled toare-
spite from active political duty. The
station of the late convention In propos-
ing to degrade me to a level with an in-
fidel. elected by Orange ruffians, by ma-
king me a half voter, when, alt my life,
I have been a full voter, I consider in-
sulting to my loyalty, and disrespectful
to my intending as a Democrat. I, there-
fore, decline accepting the position, as
I did a seat in a convention which re-
cognized bogus Democrats and infidels,
who know not, or care not, for anything
but money. I, therefore, wish all proper
respect for the Chairmen of the County
Convention, beg to be excused from ac-
tive duty. lam the register in my dis-
trict, and will perform the duty without
fear or favor I care for no man's poli-.
tics in my official capacity. Most re-
spectfully, R. H. KERB,

of McClure township-
R. K. Kerr, better known here, and

el.ewhcre throughout the State, as Ben-
ton Kerr, is a Democrat • of forty years
standing. He isan intelligent man—has
always been an active partisan, and has
several times been placed as a candidate
on the Democratic ticket of Allegheny
county—once or twice for the Legisla 7
ture. He is a shrewd politician, and
would not take the stand be has, or utter
the language which we find in bis card.
without the approbation of the leading
friends of Geo. Cass in Allegheny; awl

as that wing of the party feels in Alle-
gheny, it is fair to presume itfeels Ulna"-
out the West. The card of Mr. Kerr is
indicative of discord in the ranks of the
Western Democracy. It threatens dis•
aster to the money bags candidate; and
taken in connection with the similar
feeling in the East, we think Packer and
his friends may as well •hang .their
harps upon the willows," and prepare to
meet, decently, the doom that awaits
them. Any further effort on their part,
in a cause so hopeless, will be but• a loss
of labor.—Harnshurg Telegraph.

Our Continent.

The Discovery ofAmerzca by the Chinese

Was Columbus the first discoverer of
America, or Ilia he only discover that

continent after it had, in remote ages,
been found, peopled, and forgotten by
the Old World? It is curious that :this
question has not been more generally
raised, for it is very clear that one of
two things must be true; either the peo-
ple whom Columbus found in America
must have been descended from troi-
grants from the Old World, and, there-
fore, America was known to the Old
World before Columbus' time, or else the
aborigines of the Western Hemisphere
were the result of spontaneous human
generation, the development of mau from
a lower species of animal, or descended
front a second Adam and Eve, whose ori-
gin would be equally puzzling. Unless
we are prepared to cast aside HolyWrit,
and all our general nytious of the origin
of the human race, we must believe that
there was, at one time, communication
between the Old World anti the New,—
Probably this communication took place
on the opposite side of' the world to ours,
between tho eastern coast of Asia and
the side of America most remote from •
Europe, and I believe it. isquite possible
that the inhabitants of Eastern Asiasinay
have been aware of the existence of
America, and kept up intercourse with
it, while our part of the Old World never
dreamt of its existence, The invent..
treble barrier the Chinese were always
anxious to preserve between themselves
and the rest of the nations of the Old
World, renders it quite possible that
they should have kept their knowledge
of America to themselves, or, at any
rate,.from Europe. The objection that
the art of navigation in such remote
times was not sufficiently advanced to
enable the Chinese to cross the Pacific,
and land on the western shore of Ameri-
ca, is not conclusive, as we have now
found that arts and soiences, which were
once generally sunposed to be of quite
modern origin, existed in China ages and
ages before their discovery in Europe
The arts ofpaper making and printing,
amongst others, had been practiced in
China long before Europeans bad any
idea of them, Why, then, should not the
Chinese have been equally, or more, in
advanee of us in navigation ? Thestate•
ly ruins of Baalbec, with gigantic arch-
es across the streets, whose erection
would puzzle nur modern engineers, the
Pyramids, and other such remains of
stupenduous works point to a state of
civilization, and the existence of arts

and Bolen oes, in times of which Euro-
pean_bistorisns give no account.

One fact corroborative of the idealhat
the Old World, or at least some of the
inhabitants or Asia were 01380 aware of
the existence of AllnPina before its die-
eovery by Columbus is, that manyof the
Arabian 100410 with whom I have eon=
versed on this subjent aro folly 000vino=
ad that the anoint Arabian gemarapitete
knew of America, and in support of this
opinion, point to passages, in old works,
iu which a @Pm-1117 to the west of the
Atlantic' is spoken of: An Arab gentle

a friend ofmines cionovol ilnesein
piltilift, in a work ho has :04 Written on
America, calledENVoffr-e4- ro,yirstpulto
tom Iljeldekii and other old wr_•itera; to

show this:
Thfgg b.gwtvl3.'; QlAivigge,

gig*, Mit 1Act.0.7,. V§g "h"11-f4
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UNDER TAKBII,
Ready mile taloa, 4 all §ite§ e#Ria

htiit euti§tatitly hil tirtud. Mot' Cot=
fins fitafiututatod te. Wet:

jhatO.iv. #.* HAIIRIA._

FURNITURE WARDROOM,

JOHN DRACIIBILL,

Matittoturet bealtit hi tat Mug§ tif

TIOUSVAIOLD PURNITM,

SO 48,

LOtt.GES, CIIA RS,

COTTAGE DENTED%

SPRING I3OTTOM BEDS,

TAMES, ROCKING 011AIRS, Ste.

/ttlao Iteen eontamtly on hand

at very; Ant saleetlon bf that latest styles of

WALL PAPER,

at the

MOST REASONABLE RATES.

prites are all as law, for every article as

they can be

in tlaia mrkaist.

IN ORDER TO SATISFY YOURSELVES

Call and examine my stock

JOTIN BRACTIBII_L,

(Old Stand) Spring St.,

jeT69 6•n Bellefonte. Pa.

HOTELS

CONRAD ITOVAII:
AfittCtithNi §T InltittPCYSlll, PA:

lOpposit# the htdditettnif
A 1161tti ititt THE EffitOPNAg

Lia@bod by the Colin tit o@htit Comity,
irlfibrf 614§g BAK, I§llAtlitANT,

ROOMEJ ANts gaTABLING,

AN BNAELtRNT littfilAND ROOM,
with 8 tehiee) litrfi end ifi perfeeteeeditieej

le the Coefed ileum a lit&
11, IL 'KLINE,

is, Nopeielop,
110118111.

`rbo und@ft!..tbod akipt§ tiii§ wetted et
!donning hie Mende Mid the publle genet=
ally that he continues to beep the Hotel 411
the either of Alleehetiy and B( hop Ste,.
known by the cognomen or

0 trid MOUSE."
The Praprietor has spired tin pains in fur.

nithing the bettse with new ftatilitire. 'The
beds and bedding are the very hest; the
rnotts eonitnedintis and well ventilated, The
ilboodaniotifttiotia, bonbling&u., are equal to
any or the high priced 'tads, Only 26
tents for meals, Thankful tor putt fevers,
ht snlioits their eontinuatiee, and premises
Nitlitontinh to all,

mATRAssn3) I intiri9'i39-Iy , IlltOWN,_PeopY,
NATIONAL UOTEL,

CEINTRIII COUNTY, PA,
The undersigned adopts this method of

informing the travelling; community, and
eitizens generally, that ho has refitted and
furnished anew throughout, with first elites
Nrniture. this well known and established
house—the NATIONAL HOTEL, Milibeim,
Pa. Ho is well prepared to furnish first•
class aecommotintions to all who desire to
make a hotel their Home, or pleasant tem-
porary abode. The custom of the travelling
public, and •tbe surrounding; country, is re.
spectrally solicited. Courteous end atten-
tive servants are engaged at this popular
Hotel. The Stabling is the very best. and
none but careful and accommodating Host.
lers are employed.

JONATHAN KREMER,
jv14139-Iy. Prop'r.

PLEASANT GAP ROTEL.
The un-

dersigned having purchased the Hotel prop-
erty at Pleasant Gap, adopts this method of
informing his friends in part cular.l and the
travelling community generally, that be has
rearted and furnished hi 3 house in the best
style.

HIS TABLE
will be supplied with the best the market
will afford, and

HIS BAR
with the best of Liquors

HIS STABLING
is the very best, and the proprietor prides
hirasllftherefore, upon the fact that his ac-
commodations, both for man and beast, can-
not be surpassed by any Hotel in the coun-
try. His old friends, as well as strangers
and travellers., are most cordially invited t
call. WM. ICKHOFF,

tnar24'69 ly. Pleasant Gap, Pa.
MENEM

BROCKERHOFF HOUSE,

ALLEGHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA
HOUSEAL & KROM, Proprittors.

A FIRST CLASS (TOTEL--COMFORTADLIt 11003IS,
PROMPT ATTENDANCE.

ALL THE MODERN CONVENIENCES,
AND REASONABLE CIIARGES.

The proprietors offer to the traveling
public. and to their country friends,first
class acomumodations and careful at-

tention to 'he wants of guests at all times
at fair rates. Careful hostlers and good sta-
bling for horses. An excellent table well

served A Bar supplied with fine li-
quors. Servants well trained and every
thing requisite in a first class Hotel. Our

location is in the business part of the town.
near the Post Office, the Court House, the
Churches, the Banks, and the principal pla.

cos ofbusiness, renders it the most el-
igible place for those who visit Belle-
fonte on business or for pleasure. An

OMNIBUS WILL CARRY PASSENGERS
and baggage to and from all trains free of
charge. myl2'Bo.tf.

G.ARMAN'S HOTEL.

=I

This long established and well known Tin-
to!. situated on the southeast corner of the
Diamond. opposite the Court House, haring
been purchased by the undersigned, he an,
nouncee to the former patrons of this estab-
lishment and to the traveling public goner
ally, that be has thoroughly retlttt d his
house, and Is prepared to render the most
satisfactory accommodation to all who may
favor him with their patronage. No pains
will be spared on his part to add to the oon
venience or comfort of his guests. All who
stop with him will find

Dis TAMA abundantly supplied with the
most sumptuous fare the market will afford,
done up In style, by the most experienced
nooks,

Hrs 1144 will always contain the elletceit
of liquors,

HIS STABLurc is host In town, and will al,
ways he attondedbythernost .rust worthy and
attentive hostiers.

Give him a call, one and all, and he fools
c+-nQ4ont that all will be satisflod with their
accommodation,

Ali EXCELLENT LIVERY
is attached to this establishment; which
strangers from abrop4 will WI grootly to
their vantage,

RESTAURANTS.

GEO. X. YOCUM

T)USTI th YOCUM, Attorneys-at-Law,
Bell fonte, Pa.. will attend to all busi-

ness entrusted to them, with promptness
°Mee on Northeast Corner of the Diamond,
in Mrs. irvin's stone building. jal3'69y.

WILSON HUTCRISOTN.; Attorneys-
at Law. Bellefonte. Pa. Collections.

all other and legal business in Centre and
the adjoining Counties, promptly attended
to. Office in Blanchard's Law building. Al-
legheny street.

I=

BLAIR do STITZER, Attorneys-at Law,
Bellefonte, Pa.. Can be consulted in

both the English and German languages.—
Cffiee on the Diamond, next door to Gar-
man's lintel. feblo'39.ly.

('IENTRE CO. BANKING COMPANY.—
Beceive Leposits and snow Interest;

Discount Notes; Buy and Sell Government
Securities. Gold and Coupons.
lioNny BitocrcEnnorF, !'resident.
J. D SIIIIGICRT, Caithier. jal3'lloy.

(IEO. L. POTTER. M. D., Physi.
Man and Surgeon,offers hisservicesprofessim-to tlio citizens of .Bellefonte and

Offiaa ramovad to house formerly
onrupiel by Mrs. Livingston, on Spring bt,
two doors South of Presbyterian church.

DAN'L &ARM Al`.;

BELLEFONT.P.I MEAT MARKET
BIS,ROP STBEEr, BELLEFONTE P.A.

The oldest Meet Market in Bellefonte,
Choice meat of all Ulnae always on bawl.

3 0'60.1 y. P. V. BLACK.

M. BROWN. Licensed Auction•
eer. heroby informs the publlo that

he holds himself in readiness nt nll times, to
attend to nil Auctions, Ventlues, or Public
Sales of persmial or Beal ].'Mate. Charm
reasonable. Cull on, or Wrenn, William
Brown. Bellefonte, Pa. marl7'6o-Iy.

ROA-DE 014_14001sT,
_,cl6 ono, m. Pop*tor.

hereby inform my frlende aid the piibllo
generally that eontinge to heep-the

ARCADE SALOON,
in Iluehto Plook, adjolnirg nowt!lL fill
land * OriP, Ohm@'Mottle PPP ho obtained
at ALL I-10Ei duving tho day, oyrtoro,
tho very hoot, 000kott ip every style, MB4lO
pfPVidtgl fPf Reviler Boardoro when order
od, find at re@sopaltl® rates, Thankful to

fgr past faY9ffl the P9Ptiougticg
Of t PP ffPFPFP fPfPntftillY ggliaitgd,

f 1-71Pdy, PBON,

TrtH c J MRATA AN
WA§ AT A:1114 1101Rtg,

13 Nakflipsd nails bimmif of this
tootho4 ipforming tho vitizos of pole=
foot@ vieloitl, au4 tho trawling gqm=

minity sn gonffil, that he had np@ppli A fret
44§§

OP-111 ..??P.II.4IAETRA.—AFT,
IR nip baße,rnmit of %A& M4Ririe;§ pew

11tE1BPIF tilt? Pn It .I.l.qpnt: Iln ile,9§.
pnwtWity on hand
tiPtEfR EVElfy ?WEI #AR§tiIifFP...t.PROA

§LER4: Miff! .PE.I ,"; Frn.§. l l v@al
@ntint§;g94 11a11§140 1:14113

tTo tiiffzliEEfttoßk,: riri
111.§RRE Mutton ORM; TER WO

@EffEET 1-0111 chiliFSF; FfiVP
FtiEd EEiEI Rltd EV@FYthißg tO Nit 111 P tHiRt

FEEtiliff RPECRlillint.genpFal iin.tignetinn
will bn bn Inviln§ .11 tn pay

@.ll#
)1113;AP:1,f

66tintry Wegi tfie Agog ttit
6itaariattiridig tadottnt cre. rifgewery

11 fie COMM Ityng tefote Cohitatiagio
ars§ Irma,

A competent authority en Nett mat-
ters, 1, Hanley, the eftlwo ft-Om-reta-
in San Francisco,. has lately irriegell-
way. on. this: subject, from whlett
gather the foltonriug startling ettatementa,
drawnfrom Chinese Itlatorians and. ge-
ograpltevs:

Fourteen hundred years ago, even,
America bad been discovered by the Chi-
nese, and described by them. They stat
ed that Sand to be about 20,0450 Chinese
miles distant from China. About MO
years after the birth of Christ, Buddhist
priests repaired there, and bronghtletek
the news that they bad met with 'Budd-
hist idols and religions writings in the

country already. Their descriptions, in
many respects, resemble those of the
Spaniards a thousand years after. They
called the country "Posany," afters tree
which grew there, whose leavesresemble
those of the bamboo, whose bark the na-
tives made clothes and paper out of, and
whose fruit they ate. These particulars
correspond exactly, andremarkably with
those given by the American historian,
Prescott, about the maguey tree in
Mexico. He states that the Aztecs pre-
ptred a pulp for paper-making outof the
bark of this tree. Then, even its leaves
were used for thatching; its fibres for
making ropes; its root, yielded a nour-
ishing food; and its sap, by means offer-
mentation, was made into an intoxica-
ting drink. The aecounts given by the
Chinese and Spaniards, although a thous-
and years apart, agree in stating that
the natives did not possess any iron, bat
only copper; that they made all their
tools, f.'r working in stone and metals,
out of a mixture of copper and tin; and
they, in comparison with the nations of
Europe and Asia, thought but little of
the worth of silver and gold. The re-
ligions customs and forms of worship
presented the same characteristics to the
Chinese fourteen hundred years ago, as
to the Spaniards four hundred years ago.

There is, moreover, a r,merkeble re-
semblance between the religion of the
Aztecs, and the Buddhism of the Chi
nese, as well as between themanners and
customs of the Areas and those of the
people of China. There is also a great
similarity between the features of the In-
dian tribes of Middle and South Ameri-
ca and those of the Chinese, and, as
Hanley, the Chinese interpreter of whom
we spoke above, states, between the ac-
cent, and most of themonosyllabic words
of the Chinese and Indian languages.—
Indeed, this writer gives a list of words
which point to a slosh relationship; and
infers therefrom that there must have
been emigration from China to the
American continent at a most early pe-
rm] indeed, as the official accounts of
Buddhist priests fourteen hundred years
aeo, notice these things as existing al-
rea•ly. Perhaps now old records may be
recovered in China, which may furnish
full particulars of this question. It is,
at any rate, remarkable and confirma-
tive of the idea of emigration from Chi-
na to America at some remote period,
that at the time of the discovery of Amer
ion by the Spaniards, the Indian tribes
on the °pest of the Pacific, opposite to
Cilium, for the most part, enjoyed a state
of culture of ancient growth, while the
inhabitants of the Atlantic shore were
found by Europeans in a state of origi-
nal barbarism. If the idea of America
having been discovered before the time
of Columbus be correct, it only goes to
prove that thorn is nothing new under
the sun; and that Shelley was right in
his bold but beautiful lines; ',Thou
Quist not find one spot, whereon no city
stood," Admitting thir, who can tell
whether civil/lotion did not exist in
Amerlea when we wore plunged in bar-
barism ? and, stranger still, whether the
endless march of ages, in rolling over
our present cultivation, may not obliter-
ate it, and sever the two hemispheres.
once again, from each other's cogniz-
ance? Possibly, man is destined, in stri-
ving after civilizetion,to be lido Sisiphus,
always engaged in rolling up a stone
which ever falls down.—Every Saturd'y.

I-halm are not trumps in the great
game of life. As a sentiment the heart
is commonly regarded as pretty, but as a
fact of little account. It is quite the
thing to splurge about the little heater,
hut the world really holds it in no more
estimation than did Shylock. Money is
the trump Bard, and to which all others
in the pack pay homage. lfany dispute
this, lot him open hie eyes and look about
him.

"SruANautt, will yeti try a hnud with
us at poker ?'"‘Than k you, gentlemen,
hut there are seventeen reasons why 1
cannot aooemmodate

. you just now,,"
"Seventeen reasonefor netplaying cards 1
Pray, what are, they?" "Why, the tlrst.
Ls, I bnven't on,y money," tiStop, that'e_
enough: never mind the other sixteen t'
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wilco 4 ohow of toxoelf." "ti is oot whoi
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114 ts-Affatowy. are getiiirss was
deo' aYatze tot4e inflot.liovreK
a.ncli de@ vein& olfreannylvaabs vote.
forPacker in October in yriew .611. the*
detifie:rate declorationv intinratW
Mond, Vallancligham, etii.

, terming so handsomely at his; rfti- -

deuce shortly- after the war, andGeo-
IL Pendleton, Brick Ponnontsr, An."
drew Solution, and Ere:terms Eth-
eridge, they will. havedone tbrirlerel
best to precipitate that esstagnopbe,

LastTnesdayeveningAudrew.johnz
son spoke at Iralmtvgle, Tens ise
the course of which he used titter
words, as printed in the Macungie
Press and Herald ofWeitanday, the
18th ofAugust:

There is a, debtowinglintheUrebted
States amounting to s2,66ofice,ogo.
The men who are engaged in the
conspiracy to changethis Government
into an empire say that this-debt, was
" created to preserve theRepublic.'
Now, what is assumed ? &kyr, that
we mud dextrou this Esomblic for the
purpose ofpayi;ay the debt by emzert-
ing the Republic mry an aspire. Al.
countrymen.before Godandthispeople
to-night, I would rather that the Re-
public waspresermi andthedebtktgo.
iLottdcheers.] This debtwascreated
to save the Republic. Now the Re-
public must be destroyed to pay the
debt. Rather let the Government be.
preserved and let the debt go.

The election of Johnson to the
United States Senate would be pre.
ferred by most of the Democratic lea-
ders of the North, and on this plat-
form. The electionofPackerinPenn-
sylvania. and Pendleton in Ohio,
would be the endorsement ofthis plat-
form. Repel iation was never so near
the hearts ofthe Southern leaders as
it is to-day, and Packer and Pendleton
have always acted with atria. leaders.
Phila. ?rag_

The Difference.

Packer is a millionaire. An adven-
turerfrom Connecticut, he has amass-
ed a large fortune in Pennsylvania,the
greater portion of which he has in-
vested in New York. When the war'
of the rebellion broke oak ho fled to
Europe for safety, leaving• others-to
take care of his property. and 'the in-
terest,: of the State and the county.

Geary is a poor' man, baring devot,
ed -his life to the benefit ofthe Com-
monwealthand the nation rather than
to his own personal idterests. When
the war of the-rebellion broke out ho
offered his services as a soldier to the
State and the country, and lived in
the camp and field till treason wax
crushed, though he had no wide es-
tates of his own to protect.

When men were needed to'dereat
the rebellion, Packer packed off to
Europe with his sons, lest they might
be conscripted, and he would be cont-
pelted to pay a portion of his millions
to procure them substitutes;

When men were needed to defeat
the rebellion, Gearygave himselfand
Ms two sons to the Union army, in
which they fought bravely in defense
of the nation.

When the war was ragingPacker
and his sons were enjoying.a jollygood
time in Europe, luxuriating to their
hearts' content, and exulting in their
safety from danger.

When the war raged fiercest Geary
was "above the clouds," driving the
enemy from Lookout Mountain, his
eldest son lying a corpse with arebel
bullet in his head, and his youngest
boy wounded and sadly lamenting the
death of the brother whom he •o
dearly loved.

And yet this man Packer, an adven-
turer in the State that he deserted in
the hour of its danger, has the effron-
tery to ask the peopleofPennsylvania
to ignore the services ofGeary, and
give him their votes for Governor.—
Harrisburg Telegraph-

An Unfortunate Allusion.
It was hoped by both his friends

and his enemies that the last Demo-
craticGovernorofPennsylvania-would
have been permitted to rest and die
quietly in the seclusion he sought,—
TheRepublican party has nevermaw:
Vested any disposition to drag him
from his silentretreat. But the great
coffeepotterinhis speech at Bellefonte
once more presents him to the public.
gaze, It is painful to think that dtr4
ring his administration the greatpub.
lie works ot'thefloromonwealth paned
away without, any equivalent'retm
into the public treasury. It is Van
ful to think that handredsefthowa.
ands efdellare that should have gout
into the public treasury foutokautote
ptivato depository, But pal as
thew things are to outeutplites we
werewilling that they should notbo
resurtooted Item the tooth in whiett
they ware hurled, But elebatilmit.
or.'a memory has beesrevltedz and he
revival will OM everyred oltiatu
throutly to ways -"WeciaaveMeow.
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*creme,
stet) Work et every- variety, skirl ea Pe&

Lets, Di 1-lbeeds.letter hteas,Certle,Cheeks.,
Vevielopet, Paper Beebe, rtngtatemes,
Clanks, 41.e,,:te„ executed in the best :style

pzereDteess, and et the tr.wtreasona-
blerates.

Address rovoirurticafiona relating to
buainasf ,.. t.l tlli3 aiet, to

Z CO..
Ballet:fate, Pa.

LODGES.
Bellefonte llasenic Lodge, No 2AB. A. Y. M,

meets on Tuesday evening of en. beforethy
Full Moon.

Constans Conareandery. No. :VI, K. T.,
sneers stewed Friday of each month.

L 0. 0. F. Centre Ledge, No 153, meets
every Thursday evening at their Dall,
Bush's Arcade.

Porthe conferringof Degrees the Ist Sat-
nrday ermine of each tunnth.

For Degree of Rebecca, seeand Saterda3of-

every moods.
I. O. ti. T.—This Lear*meets every Mon-

,ev evening.

Bellefonte Church Directory.

Presbyterian church. Spring St. services at
at 11 a. m., and 7} fD : No pastor
at present This congregation are
now erecting new church. in consequence
ofwhich the reenter reThrious services will
be held in the Comt Rouse until further
notice.

31.,tholist Episcopal Church. nigh St.. ser-
vices Elf a. m.„ and 71, P. in. Prayer
meeting on Thursday Itcr. Jas.

pastor.
Et Zebu's. Episcopal Church. High St.. ser-

vices at 101 a. m.. and 7 p. m. Her.
'Byron McGrann, pastor.

Lutheran Church. Linn St., services 101 a.
. and 7k p. m. Rev. J.a> Efaehenberger,

pastor.
Refordned Church, Linn St., no pastor at

present
Ccrtholie Church, Bishop St; services 10%

a. vn.. awl .3 p. m. flee. T. IkleGovern,
a"lor.

WedbrPo ebureli, Illzh Street,wed
.of cersieew

.Afilean $l, E. Ctvarek, <emit EVe of creek
rerrie.of 7a2 19 sit.. 291 ,z934 7A n, m. Rev.
!foam Paw.e.n, pa,,tor,
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AtANUFACT-URERS OF COT TA GE FUR-
NITURE.

The trade supplied with

ALL KINDS OF TURNED WORK

At our new estrhlidonent near the Belle
foote Planing Mill eve now manufacture

Cottage Furniture,
Chair Stands,

Turned Palling.
Cant-Hook Handles,

t.nd turned work of Every Description

CABINET MAKERS

throughout Central Pennsylvania, ire in
vi-e yon to call and see us. We are prcpar

ed to furnish you with

ALL THE TURNED WORK NEEDED
in yourbusinete, cbcaper than you can

purchase in any

OTHER PORTION of TUE COUNTRY—

cheaper than you

CAN runcirAso IN THE CITY

OM! MACB/NERY is be VERY BEST,

an 4 A ur facilities for obtaining lumberens.
Ms Us not only to compels with, but to

I'VIYZESEJ.I. AXY AVM 7•STADLISIDIZNT

in the whole enunt- q.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR WORK

and prim.
WILLIAMS QANAN,

jg2'i39 Bollefonte,
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ir S. CIRAIIANT, Fashionable Barber in
Basement of tho Conrail II( UPC Belle-

fonte, Pa. The bout of Razors, sharp and
keen, always on hand. llu guarantees a
Sit.vvg without either pulling or pain.—
Perfumery, Pair Oils, Muir Restoratives,
Paper Collars, constantly on hand.

ja!8'69.1 v.
AARON R. PA UP. J. T. BALREINR. LEVI R rATIP.

DAUP, SALMONS 4 1G CO., Contractors
I, R d Bricklayers, Bellefonte, Pa,. adopt
this method of informing those wishing to
build that they will furnish Thick and lay
them, by the Job, or by the thousand, Will
get Heaters, and do all kinds of w irk in
their branch of Business. ja2o'6o.ly.

BELFORD, D. D. S., Practical
.1.•-,) • Dentist! office in Armory Building,
over Irwin du Witson's Hardware Rom Al-
legheny Br, B. is a gra, uate of the Bal.
timore College of Dental Forgery, and re-
spectfully offers his professional services
to the Masons of Bellefonte and vicinity,
clan be found at hisresidence ageept during
the Iftat wet* of each month. spriefl4-I,v
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